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PLEA FOR CLEAN BUSINESS
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IUt. Gsrg 1. Bseahar Oondsmn. Crooked

Measures for Wealth.

M0NE8TY ALONE OF LASTING BENEFIT

Deelare ItrkH r ao-e- s Aeanlre
ar aeleanle Mfm Are

Short Deration and Detri-
mental ta Prom-ess- .

Dishonest condition in business life. the
speculative mania and the effort at get-

ting rich quickly, received a severe scor-

ing at th hands of Rev. George A. Beecher

at Trinity cathedral yesterday preaching
from th text. "Thou decreet truth In

the Inward parts."
Truth la tha basl of ail noble and

character and there can be no

strength of character where there la no

truth," said the speaker. "It Is useless to
try to build character on outward show;
there must be underlying solidity. Men

'

who try to pass as men on outward ap-

pearance hava never been known to suc-

ceed very long. It U tha man of stability,
push, perseverance and character that suc-

ceeds. Ttu know aa well as I do In these
.ny f competition and stresa In business
that dishonesty and Intrigue have grown
up to be a sort of business In themselves.
Wealth acquired by gambling and by dis-

honest means soon goes away. It Is not
a profitable business because It Is not
honest. Men who make money that way.

are unstable and Insincere and It bodes
no good for the state or church that busi-

ness has com to be characterised by such
dishonorable methods. In doing these
thjng you are breaking away from the
good old business principle of the fore-face- rs

of thl country. Christ walled
over Jerusalem, but he la also weeping
over th state of thie country. Who can
read the dally pres and not hear th
echo of the woe of the Son of Man over
the life of this nation sweeping to death
through false Ideas of business?

"You say the churche are for women;

the penitentiaries are full of men, many
of them young men, 30 and 36 and even 26.

It I not pleasant to see or contemplat.
Men have caught the spirit of speculation
and aoon having lost all sense of honor
become accustomed to stealing. I am not
a pessimist."

Tha pastor closed with an earnest plea
for cleaner, more honest and conscientious

'

business lives.

NATIONAL PROBLEM I THE SOUTH

Itrra Question Dtaeassea by Rev. Dr.
Fraak P. Woodbnry.

"Nine-tent- of the unskilled labor of
th south. In th hands of the negro, has
made a rapid and vast Increase of south-
ern production and material prosperity,"

aid Rev. Dr. Frank P. Woodbury yes-

terday morning at the First Congrega-
tional church. He took for his subject,
"The National Problem In the South."
"The progress of the race," he said, "Is
wonderful. The florid propheslea about a
vast, idle, thriftless population ' have come
to naught. Desplt hi histori and en-

during wrongs, th nsgro In th face of
Illegal and violent oppression of his civil
rights, ha labored on peacefully and per-
sistently and ha laid broad and deep the
basis of a new southern prosperity.

"The higher classes of th colored peo-

ple ar asserting themselves with the new
manhood of freedom. By tens of thou-
sand th colored people have felt the dis-
abilities of their Ignorance and embraced
with the utmost eagerness every oppor-
tunity of eduoatlng their children.'

"The black south ha before It the task
of lifting Itself from vlc and crime Into
virtue, from Ignorance Into Intelligence,
from poverty Into 'competence, of creating
a new social order of It own people, and
all this In th face of a superior people
vastly outnumbering it and preponderantly
either Indifferent to Us upward progress
or sharply antagonistic to it. This Is the
Juncture ' in which th Intelligent north
Join hand with tha intelligent south,
whit and black.f for the uplifting of th
poor, for the creation of Christian home
and school by th diffusion of love and
truth.'

"There to a whit and a black south.
The whit south la composed of three ele-

ments. Th first one Is a progressive ele-

ment, alive to the modern principle of
equal right and opportunities. It stands
for liberty, upholds law and welcomes
popular education. ' Thl element depre-
cate th lawlessness which I barbarizing
so many southern communities. Par below
this element stand the opposing force of
th whit south which represents the
spirit of the old slavery day. It re-

sist every step which 'would lift the col-

ored race out of a condition of serfdom.
Intermediate between these two element
Is a third which sympathises with both
the other elements. While It accept th
personal freedom of the black southerner,
It ' refuses him ' hi cltUenshlp. It is
ashamed of the savage lynching, but ha
an underlying feeling that their violence
is useful now and then in keeping the
negro down."

JESUS? DELAY AKD ITS INFLUENCE

bjec of Rev. J. M. Ross' Evening
Sermon.

"Th Delay of Jesus and It Influence,"
was th subject on which Rev. Dr. J. M.
R,oa pf th Central United Presbyterian
church spoka last night.

"Jesus had retired beyond Jordan where
John was baptising when a message from
his loved friends, Mary and Martha,
reached him that Lasarus wa very 111,

but h remained, where h wa a few day
and while there Lasarus died," said Dr.
Rose. "Then he spoke of going to Beth-
any, but his disciples dissuaded him from
going back again where they hated him;
but it waa.of no avail. Courageously he
returned to Bethany and Martha sought
him, tearfully, and said, 'Lord, If Thou
nadaf been here, my brother had not
died.' He, seld to er, 'I am th Resurrec-
tion and th Life; though a man be dead,
yet shill he live.' and she returned home
comforted in a1 sense. Then came Mary
and aald the aam to Him, and He asked,
Where have you laid him?' and wept;

and though he caused the precious brother
and friend to live again, yet it all wa In
Ills own good time.

"The disciple were a yet but babe
In ' Christ, and Jsu kenw that by per
forming HI miracle their faith would be
confirmed, and that of th sister. Mary
and Martha, a well, and to th neigh
bora who knew th lk man, his sloknesa
and death, and It all wa for their benefit
also, and all wa for God's glory.

"Christian often seek God in prayer;
prefer requests that seem in consonance
with HI will, but they ar not answered.
or. If at all. It may be year after, but
It I In aooordane with HI will, and ao
all during the age, since thl great miracle,
th delay ef Ju baa worked for th beat
Interest of th petitioner and th real
glory of Ood. Jesus I absent in body,
yet present tn svlrlt under all circum-
stances, and though our faith be tried
eorely and again, yet ever In Hi good
tins w receive our answer In the very
beat way: He said, 'It Is expedient that
I go away, yet I ahall com again.' It
ia 1V00 year, yet he ha not come In per
on, but Hi Influence ia potent and true.

cere j prayer I always effectual and
tha power of Ood la and will be exerted

In building up the people In His most holy
ralth. No suddn revolution occurs, but
a grand growing of plans for the con-

version of the world and the spread of
the power and glory of God."

SEW PASTOR AT CALVARY BAPTIST

Rev. E. R. Carry Sneeeed Rev.
Thomn Andersen.

Rev. K. R. Curry yesterday assumed
charge of Calvary Baptist church. Mr.
Curry come here directly from Flint,
Mich., and Is now slaying at the Jiome
of I. W. Carpenter. He was at one time
pastor of th Baptist church In Fremont.
Large congregations greets the man who
succeeds Rev. Thomas Anderson In Calvary
church and a reception for him has been
arranged to take place In the church
Thursday evening.

Mr. Curry spoke last night, drawing his
text from the creation of man by Ood.

"God created man In His own Image."
he said. "God breathed In his nostril and
he became a living soul. The real exist-
ence of God Is a fact to us. What Is man
Is as pertinent a question. If we philoso-
phize we shall And ourselves out of our
depth or Involved In a cloud of mist. The
scientist says: Take man and dissect him
Into his necessary part a little chloride,
a little magnesium, etc. But we say there
I something aside from these things. We
say, can chloride feel; enn magnesium
think? Bo there Is something else.

"I am conscious I am conscious I feel,
I think; I am conscious a great gulf sep-
arates me from other things. I am free
from the laws of the world. My body
may freese, but my real existence, my
true being. Is free from these laws. Fur
ther, while my bodily comfort demands
food,' clothes and nlr, these are not neces
sary to the real existence of man the real
things of life are not the visible, but the
moral. The laws governing the higher
life lead to hope, faith and righteousness.
So we find there Is a living soul. If man
ha a living soul, how long Is life? Does
It extend to eternity? Love I the great
principle of life. Love Is the prophesy It
of nothing else, of eternal spiritual life.
I have stated these things to show the
pertinency of the question of the Master.
Thou art a son of the living God. God
made us living soul to exist forever. Shall
we then not let In to 6s the life giving
Christ?"

GENERAL BLACKMAR AT CHURCH

G. A. R. Commander and Party Attend
Divine Services.

National Commander-in-Chie- f W. W.
Blackmar and party attended service at
Unity church yesterday morning. The
presence of the distinguished visitors at-
tracted a large congregation, of veteran
soldiers and their wives Tj the church.

Rev. Newton Mann preached on the sub
ject, "Creation the V lability of Natural
Laws and Man's Part In the Evolutionary
Processes of Creation-'.-'

"Thl world is not wholly perfect," he
aid. "We were made to walk mentally

and bodily with out feet on the earth.
There are soma theorists who walk with
their feet in the air. Others hold this was
originally a perfect world, but that an evil
spirit struck It a deadly blow. They will
not concede that the good God made a
bad world. Disorder In the world, they
maintain, Is not real, but merely apparent.

"For my part I will trust my moral judg
ment against any theory of universe. An
unverified theory may be of value In the
place of truth. But the bulk of our knowl
edge Is built upon the occurrence of actual
facts. A theory worked up any other way
Is not worth considering.

' "Love alone can bring in the perfect
world. It alone can cover th multitude
of fault and Imperfection. Tried by a
theoretic standard, few things ar beauti
ful. Love is not blind. It alone looks
deep Into Its object and brings out what
Is good and beautifies all thing by. It
transforming powers."

It was expected that General Blackmar
would deliver a short address, but owing
to the lateness of the hour he had to ask
to be excused In order to prepare for the
departure of himself and party for the
west.

PLANNING FOR BIG MEETING

Saperlntendent Bodwell Enroll 420
Omaba Teacher In State

Association.

At Saturday' session of the nnmrlna
County Teachers' association, held at the
nign scnooi, county Superintendent Bod-we- ll

succeeded In enrolling 420 of the Omaha
graded and high school teachers In the
NeDrasKa state Teachers' association, of
which Mr. Bodwell is president for this
year. This particular effort to get the
local teachers Into the state association
was In anticipation of the meeting of the
Nebraska State Teachers' association in
Omaha December 28, 28 and 80. This year
is the first time Omaha ha been able to
capture the annual meeting from Lincoln,
and Mr. Bodwell and other are wnrkinv
like beaver to make the occasion a great
success.

Superintendent Davidson of th nmsha
school ha had to do a little missionary
work to Induce th Omaha teacher to
join the association. It Is the largest sin-
gle enrollment from any eitv or
that the association ever has received and
is taken to show th enthusiasm with
which the local teacher are regarding the
coming annual session.

Mr. Bodwell say indications nnlnt
record breaking attendance at tha con
vention. A splendid program has been ar-
ranged and the talent procured Is the
Desi yet obtained for a similar occasion.
Among th local men who will address
the gathering are the Rev M. P. ttrtwiin.
president of Crelghton university, and Su
perintendent Davidson of the local chools.
From abroad are the Rnvl Hnnni.i..
orchestra and General Sweeney, formerly
or me united states consular service and
author of "Under Ten Flags."

At the' meeting of the county associa-
tion Superintendent Davidson spoke on
"La rayette; a Study In History." The
speaker was closely listened to through-
out his remark and wa tendered a vote
of thank at th close. Superintendent
uavldson subject at the state meeting
will be "A Trinity of Educational Alms."

Superintendent Bodwell has
aa a local press committee to push the
interest or tn state teachers' meeting
Nathan Bernstein and Mr. Braselln of thhigh school and Mia I Caldwell.

Mew Time Car fbe Wabash.
Effective December . Wabash train will
rrlve and depart aa follow:
From Omaha Union station!
8t. Louis Express-Lea- ves 1:1) p. m. ar-

rives 1:20 a. on.

From Council Bluffs. Union Pacifla
Transfer depot;

St. Louis Local Leave t:li , m . ar.
rive 10:30 p. m.

Shenandoah Local Leave 6:4S p. m,; ar-
rive t:M p. aa.

Wabash City Office, 1601 Pamam. Omaha
Nab. HARRT E. MOORES. G. A. P. D.

Th second grand ball win be given by
th North Omaha Improvement club Mon-
day evening, at Twenty-fourt- h and Amc
avenue. Good muslo. Don't miss it. Tick-
ets, 10 cents a couple.

Our holiday offer Is xteed till Decem-
ber It one high-grad- e enlargement with
every new dosen photo. H. Hnyn. west
side of 1Mb. street (two-stor- y building), lit.
t0-- gl South 1Mb street,

JL B. Huber inane Diamond, own Jmport.

TITE OMAnA DAILY BEE: MONDAY. DECEMBER .12, 1901.

SIR HORACE PLUMETI HERE

Ex-- lf tuber English Parliament Will 8pad
Holidays in Omaha.

LOOKS AFTER REAL ESTATE IN THIS CITY

Well Pleaad with City' Progress
Dlsrnsses International Affairs,

Voicing Britain's Sympathy
witb Japan.

Sir Horace J. Plunkett a former men
ber of the English Parliament and at
present head of the department of Agricul-
ture and technical Instruction In Ireland,
is In Omaha and expects to mend his holi-

days In this city. Sir Horace first came
to this country during the boom times
of 1SS8 and Invested largely in Omaha
real estate. For years, beginning with that
date, he reversed the order of things and
spent his holidays In the old country.
Ha finds It difficult, however, to draw away
from old associations and scene and no
makea his permanent home In England,
leaving H. J. Windsor to look after hi
landed Interests In this country.

To many of the old residents of Omaha,
Sir Horace is a familiar figure. To later
comers he is not o well known. He Is a
man of medium stature with light hair
and full beard. He dresee plainly and
contrary to the Impression formed by
many people of titled foreigners, thre Is
nothing In tils general appearance to dis
tinguish him from a prosperous American
cltisen. In conversation he Is modest and
unassuming and he haa the happy faculty
of making a person feel at ease In his
presence.

Sir Horace Intimated that one reason
for the trip to Omaha Is to look after his
realty Interests here. While he Is making
no additional Investments he sees to It
that such property a he ha is paying a
reasonable percentage upott the Invest-
ment.

Pleased with His Property.
"I am well satisfied with my Invest

ments here," he said yesterday. "1 think
business In Omaha Is recovering from the
effects of the stuffed census which gave It
such a black eye several years ago and I
am looking forward to a season of even
greater prosperity for Omaha than It has
yet enjoyed. I am pleased with what
my property has done and have the
utmost confidence that it will do still
better.

'Are you interested In any western
Investments outside of Omaha?"

Yes. I am interested in .tn Irrigation
project In Wyoming, of which I have great
hope."

'How soon do you look for an expres
sion of opinion at the ballot box of Cham
berlain's fiscal policy?"

"That is a difficult question to answer.
There is no constitutional time fixed for
the election, of course. There is no inten-
tion of the present parliament making an
issue of the question. The life of a par
liament is usually about four years, al-

though It may continue for seven years.
Nothing will be done until Parliament de-

cides to appeal to the people for a Justi-
fication of its attitude or until It desires
from the people an expression of opinion
on questions pending before the country."

"What seems to be the sentiment of the
English people on the question of a pro-
tective policy?"

'I think the attitude of the people and
of the government Is In favor of retaining
the present policy. ' There Is a sentiment
against departing from fixed principles or
principles formerly considered as fixed."

Silent on King's Nnvnl Scheme.
'Is there any agitation regarding the re

cent radical reorganization plan of the
navy put In force through the influence of
King Edward?"

That question touches a phase of gov
ernment policy on- which I would not, for
obvious reasons, care to be quoted."

"What Is the sentiment in England re
garding the war?"

'I will answer that by saying that while
England maintains a neutral attitude, popu
lar sentiment Is with the Japanese."

"How do the people feel toward the
trawler Incident?"

"They were at first very bitter and ex-

citement ran very high. The attitude of
the people wa for Immediate retaliation,
but wiser counsel prevailed and the in-

cident now is practically closed. I think
the government will be satisfied with an
apology and the payment of damage for
the injuries done and will demand no fur-
ther reparation. I believe the findings of
the court of inquiry will show that on the
night of the shooting the officer of the
Baltic fleet had dined too well and they
may possibly have been In a condition of
distorted vision that changed the general
appearance of everything that floated on
the water. I am not saying that they were
Intoxicated, because I am not supposed to
know, but Englishmen now entertain their
own opinion on the subject."

"Haa the war had any effect on the com-
mercial Interests of England?"

"Tee, it haa had a noticeable effect upos
her shipping Interests,"

ONLY FEW TIMID FLAKES FALL

Slight Flurry Threaten to Give
Omnha Ftrat Real Snow,

bn Palla.

For awhile yesterday It seemed Omaha
certainly would get it first real snow of
the winter, but the pro peat wa dissi-
pated In the merest flurry. The clouds
looked Just right, the atmosphere seemed
propitious and the people were hoping, but
even that did not bring the snow. Th
timid flakes which came rather thick for
a little time remained on the ground
scarcely a long a It took them to fall.
Nor did th state at large do any better,
according to the wsather bureau's state-
ment. Worse still, prospects as Interpreted
last night, gave no promise today for pre-
cipitation.

"We do not look for a clear day," said
one of the officials at the bureau, "but
the condition do not Indicate snow."

East of Omaha from on to two and three
inchea of snow were reported yesterday
and a far, north as Duluth, according to
th statement of a traveling man who had
Just returned from there, a couple of day
ago, twenty-on- e Inches fell.

The thermometer yesterday got aa low
a 20 degrees above sero. That wa at

p. m. During the day it ranged from
22 to 81.

GOOD TIMES F0R BONESTEEL

Premising Prospects Abead of Conn-tr- y

Recently Opened I n, Say
Tom Hngnoa.

Tom Hughe, traveling passenger agent
of the Missouri Pacific, haa Just returned
from a trip to Bomet el.

"Business In Bonesteel Itself is not so
lively as It was," he faid. "Things there
have 'tiled down to a normal condition,
but considerable money I Hunting there,
revert hdns. and the surrounding town
are receiving more attent on than thry

There Is contld. rab bulling,
Iwere. is luing Invested la bu.-4n- t a nl
, altoe. Ihir the out link fur that part of the
'country U rxct a I'ncl bilrht unl proncU-- .
Ipr Po,'le vhi wen lu ky In the recent
land c!r;ilnfc urr going In there ti 1 ok
over their roptrty, and' some of ta-- iu
are going in to stay. Other are specuUt-lo- g

with lb property they got-an- d a--

good sale have been made. It Is no trouble
to dispose of a good piece of property
around Bonesteel at excellent figure."

IN INTEREST OF CHARITY

Loral Feree Arranging t Seeare
Philadelphia Mas Carry

Werk.

Arrangement have been msde with
B. P. Morris of Philadelphia, who comes
highly rerommended aa having a wide ex-

perience In the line of charitable work
In Philadelphia In connection with John
Wanamaker Men's Friendly Inn, to
undertake a systematic Inspection of appli-
cation and supervision of the charitable
work of this city. The support of all the
churches and charitably disposed individ-
uals Is asked and contributions In th
way of food, clothes or money solicited.
The trustees promise that all rase of
distress and want will be Investigated In
Omaha this winter and worthy cases
promptly attended to by Mr. Morris and
his assistants. The treasurer of the In-

stituted Is H. K. Burket, who also Is
treasurer of the Associated charities. Mr.
Burket will have- - charge of the funds sub-
scribed for this work. The appeal Intro-
ducing Mr. Morris Is aigned by the follow-
ing committee on Associated charities:
Rev. T. J. Mackay. Judge W. W. Slabaugh.
Thomas F. Sturgess and E. H. Packard.

FIGHT AGAINST CIGARETTE

Bill to Ontlnw This Hnblt Will Be
Introdneed by Member from

Douglas t'oanty.

An te law forbidding the sale
of the ready-mad- e article or paper by
which the economical smokers manufac-
ture their own product. Is to be introduced
Into the legislature thl winter by a mem-
ber from Douglas county who withholds
his name, r

A number of his acqualnance who have
long ben foes of the clgaret and repre-
sentatives of the antl-elgar- et league
hava been urging him to do this and he
has consented.

The law as planned will be modelled after
that In effect In Iowa, but will re more
stringent and will have a 'prohibition
against "giving away" either the cigarettes
or the rice paper. A lively fight on the
measure and a rnvlval of the debate aa
to the harmfulnes of the paper tube Is
expected to follow the filing of the pro-
posed law.

Announcement of the Theaters.
Lew Dockstader and his great minstrel

company, which comes to the Boyd Wed-
nesday matinee and night,' will present
a humorous and popular, yet artistic treat-
ment of negro life, profusely Illustrated
with whatever can' entertain the eye or
delight the ear. A number of the best
darky characters, many of them hitherto
unknown on the stage, will be Introduced
with scenic surroundings and whatever
can add to the legitimate Illustra-
tion of the subject, which will be scrupu-
lously exact, attractive and amusing. For
thl purpose, Mr. Dockstader haa made a
life study of the southern darky In order
to display the Dixie man's characteristics,
originality and boldness. Thl minstrel
organization differs from all others In
dealing exclusively 'with darky life. It la
all that Its title Implies, and much more.

Haw Time Card on tao Wnbnsh.
Effectiv December . Wabaeh trains will

arrive and depart, a follow:
From Omaha Union station :

St. Louis Express Leaves t30 p. m.; ar-
rive 8:20 a. m. i ' ''

From Council Bluffs. Union Paclflo
Transfer depot : '.'"II ' '

St. Louis Local Lea vea 9:15 a, m.; ar-

rives 10:30 p. m. --I""
Shenandoah 'Local Leaves S:45 p. m ; ar-

rives 1:30 p. m.
Wabash City Offloo. 1601 Farnsm. Omaha,

Neb. HARRT B. 'MOORES. G. A. P. D.

Bricklayer. Notice!
Special meeting of bricklayer to be held

Monday evening). December . 12, 7:30, to
make arrangements fqr funeral of Brother
F. J. Bluvdall.

BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.

A large Una of watches and charma of
approved quality and at inside price at
A. B. Hubermann's. corner Thirteenth and
Douglas. Likewise Jewelry and diamonds
of own Importation; all under guarantee.
Prices marked in plain figures.

Harrison ti Morton, real estate, 912-9- N.
T. Life, offer in today's paper some very
attractive bargains. See their ad in the
special columns.

1S-- Wedding Rings. Frholm, Jeweler

Jaksonlan" Clnb Officers.
The Jacksonlan club hrld Its annual elec-

tion of officers Saturday night. The Aus-
tralian system was used In the nomination
and election of candidates. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Frank L. Weaver,
president; J. A. C. Kennedy, vlce-pr- el lent;
w. H. Kellegar, second nt ; P.
Kohl, third E. P. Berry-ma- n,

secretary; John A. Rine, treasurer;
H. S. Daniels, financial secretary; Joph
Sherry, sergeant-at-arm- s. Frank L.
Weaver, W. H. Kellegar, E. P. Berryman
and Joseph Sherry succeeded themselves.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Wnrmer In Nebrnska. Todny
Snow and Colder Mon-

day.

WASHINGTON, Dec, 11. Forecast of the
weather for Monday and Tuesday:

For Nebraska Fair and warmer Monday;
Tuesday, snow and colder.

For Iowa and Missouri Fair and colder
Monday; Tueaday, fair, warmer.

For South Dakota Fair and warmer In
east portion, snow In west portion Mon-
day; Tuesday, fair and colder.

For Kansas Fair Monday; Tuesday, rain
or snow.

For Montana Snow Monday, followed by
fair; Tuesday, fair. '

For Wyoming Fair Monday, except snow
in northwest portion; warmer In east por-
tion; Tuesday, fair, colder.

For Colorado Fair Monday, warmer In
east portion; Tuesday, fair.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE W RATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Dec. 11. Official record of temper-
ature and precipitation compared with the
corresponding day of the last three years:

1904. r.'oa i02. i9ui
Maximum temperature.,.. 38 83 21 26
Minimum temperature.... 22 17 15 11
Mean temperature ., 30 25 18 18
Precipitation , T .00 T T

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day and slno March 1.
1S04:
Normal temperature fl
Deficiency for the day 1
Total exoesa since March 1, 1904 121
Normal precipitation 03 Inch
Deficiency for the day 03 Inch
Totnl rair.fall si pro March 1 24 19 Inchea
Deficiency since March 1 S 42 Inchea
Excess for cur. period 19 i. 63 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1902.... 1.42 Inchea

Report from Station at T P. M.
Station and Temper- - Maximum

State of ature Temper-Preclpl-- of

Weather. at 7 p. in. ature. tatlon.
Omaha, cloudy ....r 22 88 T
Valentin, cloudy 2 8 .00
North 1'laite. cloudy.... 32 84 ,uu
Cheyenne, clear 82 88 .00
Salt Lake City, clear... 3S 42 .)Rapid City, cloudy Bu 33 T

' Huron, clear 10 20 T
Wllllston, cloudy 18 18 T
Chicago, Micwlng ...... M 28 .20
St. Louis, unowlug 80 80 .14
Si. I'aul, cloudy 2 ' 80 T
Davenport, anowing 2 32 .06
Kansas City, snowing... 82 38 .40
Havre, cloudy tA So .)
Helena, cloudy ,. 28 8U .00
lilamarrk. snowlnn 18 18 T
Ualvekton, partly cloudy U M .00

T Indicates trace ot precipitation.
i A. W tLSU, Local Forecaster.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Oommittte Calls on Krog for Opening of
Twestj-Fift- h Stmt.

NEW NORTHERN OUTLET IS THE OBJECT

Mr. Kmc Dee Net Readily Consent
to This Reoaest Wltbont Proviso

Regarding Twent
Street.

A committee of cltlsens composed of
Colonel James O. Martin, C. W. Miller,
Councilman John Kiewlt and Albert Hun-

ter called yesterday on William Krug to
see about the opening of Twenty-fift- h

street, from A street to the boulevard.
There Is a small piece of ground which It
was thought could be secured for a reason-
able sum from Mr. Krug In order to open
this roadway.

Mr. Krug wa not In a mood to entertain
any donation propositions, but he stated
to the committee that If arrangements
could be made to open Twenty-uevent- h

street, from A street north, he might talk.
The piece of ground on Twenty-fift- h street
Is small and It was thought by the com
mittee Mr. Krug would give this property
In order to have the street opened. When
the Twenty-sevent- h street proposition was
suggested the committee wa at a stand-
still, as nothing was to be said. The prop-
erty on Twenty-sevent- h street which Mr.
Krug wishes opened never has been dedi-

cated for street purpoees and will have to
be tought. The land ia in the city of
Omaha and while the people of South
Omaha desire the opening of the street
they do not feel like buying land in Omaha
for street purposes.

In this connection of opening northern
outlets it Is understood a great number of
men engaged In business at the packing
houses Is dissatisfied with the failure of the
city to keep Thirtieth street In good con-

dition for driving. The city spends quite
a sum each year In rounding up this road-
way and, according to the mayor and street
commissioner, the road Is kept In good
condition the year round. Another effort
Is to be made by some city officials to seo
If Mr. Krug will not consent to the open-
ing of Twenty-fift- h street without putting
in any proviso about Twenty-sevent- h street.

Will Finish Paving Today.
Dan Hannon, who haa the contract for

paving South Twenty-fourt- h street and
Railroad avenue to the county line, said
last night his work would be completed to-
day. The street car company has about
completed the laying of heavy rails and
the concrete has been put In, with the
exception of a few feet. Mr. Hannon ex-
pects that by tonight he will complete
the work. As soon aa the paving between
the track la laid it Is expected the street
car company will run its Walnut Hill and
Benson cars clear to the county line. The
switches and power lines necessary are
in position and within a day or two the
cars will most likely be runt through. By
the opening of the road to the county line
the "dinky" cars that have been running
on the Albright line will be dispensed with
and the standard cars used. Motormen on
the Albright line will be assigned place
on regular runs.

The car barn at Twenty-fourt- h and Vin-
ton streets are nearly completed. Tracks
are all laid in and the interior Is com-
pleted with the exception of a portion of
the heating plant. It is expected this car
barn will be open and ready for use before
the holiday. When this barn Is opened the
Walnut Hill and other cars that have laid
on the tracks nights at Twenty-fourt- h and
O streets, will be sent to the barn at Vin-
ton street.

Conductor and motormen who expect to
take early; morning run out of South
Omaha already are arranging for cottage
or boarding places In order to be in readi-
ness when the bell rings for the early
morning start.

Anderson Reception Tonight.
Mr. and Mr. David Anderson will cele-

brate their golden wedding tonight. A re-
ception will be held at Workman Temple,
Twenty-fift- h and M treets. The program
of the evening's ceremonies has been pub-
lished. It Is expected that a large number
of people will attend the reception an Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson are well known In
South Omaha.

Woodmen Officers Elected.
Camp No. 4086, Modern Woodmen cf Amer-

ica, met last week and elected the follow-
ing officer: Thomas F. Corrlgan, consul;
S. P. Southwlck, advisor; Charles Swanson,
banker; J. J. Breen. clerk; Nela Nelson, es-
cort; W. T. Elmore, watchman. Thomaa
F. Conloy was chosen aa manager for three
year. James A. Kelly and W. J. McCrann
are the physicians of the lodge.

Want Cheap Horses.
The fire department Is In need of a good

team and an extra horse. All summer
members of the Fire and Police board have
been looking over horses, but it only de- -
veloped Saturday that the commissioner
are not willing to pay the price. A horse
dealer at the yard states that the er

"want to buy a $200 horse for
175." The result 1 that unless horses are
soon provided for the firemen the de-

partment will be practical y useless. A
councilman aald last night there wa mowy
enough In the fire, fund to buy two good
horses, and the wonder is that the board
let teams that are In no condition to work
make runs to fire.

A. A. Wright, Nineteenth and M streets,
suffered a loes of 1150 yesterday afternoon
by Are. The cause was carelessness with
matches. The Are department responded as
promptly aa It could with the horse on
hand to pull the hose, wagon. Chief Gar-
rett said last night that the los on the
building would be 8128 and on the content
not over 325. While the loss was fully cov-

ered by Insurance th incident caused quite
an excitement in the nelghborohod.

Magle City Gossip.
Revival services at the Methodist church

will continue fur some time.
For fear of a storm the grader on th J

street work put In extra time yesterday.
Stockholder of the I'nlon Stork Yards

company meet In annual seas on today at
the office of the company at the yards.

Privates Neal and Anderson of Fort Crook
spoke at the men' meeting at the Young
Men Christian association yesterday aft-
ernoon.

Rev. G. W. Burch, called to the pastor-
ate of the Christian church, preached to
the congregation twice yesterday and made
an excellent impression.

The Woman' auxiliary of th Young
Men ChrlHtian aaaoclatl.m will meet on
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. William
Berry, Twenty-sixt- h and D streets.

It was stated at pollc headquarter yes-
terday that an Inquiry ha been sent out
to ascertain the whereabouts of John Flts-slmmo-

who Is wanted here for passing
worthless checks.

TEACH THE CHILDREN

A delicious dentifrice makes th tooth-

brush lesson easy. SOZODONT Is a fra-gra- nt

liquid cleanser, penetrating- - th little

crsvtoM of tha teeth It purifies them.

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

polishes th delicate cnamal, but does not

scratoh, thus It prevents th accumulation
of tartar, without Injuring th'namol, a
property found only In SOZODONT.

I PORMII LIQUID. POWDER, PABTS.

Thousands of
Gift Sugges-
tions in Our

Crockery
Department THR RELIABLE STORB.

Great Holiday
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YOUNG MEN'S OVEKCOATR-- In
lonK and medium length, with or

without belt. In medium or dark
shades, fancy mixtures nnd plain col-

ors, Rood serviceable HuiilK special
Monday at $3.1)5. H C A
15.00, $0.50 and i ff

for
ed Free.

J. B.

1502

nUessansl

'Phone

ervloe
riALlBT.
oialn

Pulton cused for life.

tongue, hair
brows follln- - out

early aollne, vigor
strength.

Ml' Fancy China,
CIass wate and

MS Bronze Ware
for the

Holidays

Clothing Specials
THERE'S NO USE ARGUING

nnd you'll nM-p- r think of rtnlnc no when,
you see the WOXPKKFl'L SI IT VAL-VK- S

we are offering in aa
at 1U.UU

You need never worry about fit, fashion
or fabrlo If you buy one tliee suits

They come In nil shades and very
latest styles, either single or doubiw
breasted, sttd are made up series,
cheviots, fancy un-

finished worsteds and cnsslnieres,
A most uisinililoent line, $1!t
value-s- in no
special price IV.lU

$15 MEN'S OVERCOATS, $10.00

RlRht at the beginning of the real over--1

coat wenther, we place on sale this
splendid line of overcoats,
33 3 per cent le?s than their actual
ralue fancy frtese,
vicunas, kerseys and beavers, of

in brown mixtures, ox-

ford grays, plain browns and
blocks. In long or medium length,
or without belted back, excellently

and trimmed, welt worth $1!.00
our special 1110,0.

sale price IU.UU

YOUNG MEN'S SUIT- S-

Iii ages from 13 to 10 years, la medium
and dark shades, great variety of
styles and fabrics, all well made and
worth $5 $10 our special sale rrtce
Monday 7 ?0
$3.50, $0.50 and ff

CniLPUEN'S REEFERS

In ages to 10 years. In cheviots, Irish

frieze and chinchillas, with high storm

colln ..2.50$1.05 and

BROS,

CALIFORI

0 via m mm
Return Via the

Portland Exposition.
You can do it on one of the Hurlington's nine months'

round trip tickets, with splendid service all the way.
The trip will be a thorough education as well as a

great outing.
me an outline of the journey and for print

matter.

REYNOLDS,

Farnam

Is already thing of the past. The
energy and peraiHtence of the American

Farmer, his study of improved methods of
cultivation, and his progressive spirit have

made hi triumph over nature complete.

IRRIGATED LANDS
and choice garden spots now abound

in the territory traversed by the

UNION PACIFIC
And there is no part of the West where so great variety

of crops can be grown as here, all yielding
profitable returns.

, Inquire of

City Ticket tVfflce,

ismlnaUea;
permanently

need
to

(sores on

disappear completely

WhE Kinooi
debility,

Monday,

worsteds,

cheviots.
splen-

did quality,
blues,

with

$5.00, $

4

Write

a

a

..-U- n:

City Passenger Agent
St., Omaha, Neb.

134 Farnam St.
816.

a thoroughly competent and honest SHi
our office or write ua w will gladly ta
may wish to know. W nevar luek an XX- -

U. .!. Ifaiaa Uyitriinala
TallwUtv I Bins, iijuiuucm a r g d and
knotty vain cured without outting, pala
or loaa of time. Never falls. Quickest cui
In th world.
Kldn-- f. Bladder ind ?ru.r.un;tho?h.:e
dlaeaaas differ from all others, nvn
surpassed In results.

ALL DISEASES OF MEN
Br our system of makinc a careful our man

vnara of xarleao (U Id Omaha), the many thousands of
lha worst umi perfectly and ouxed of all forma of
yi1Mnl 0f uiea. make us proficient. cerUUn, accurate. Una ta
noahancas In coming to us. We una our own nam and you know
whovou ar doln business with. Who ver hcurd o a good doo
tor ; would not use bis nam IN H18 BUBlNtbSt 17 chars
nothiua tor examination and consultation. If w eavinot cux
"... I h,.n.rlv vou ao. Wa Invite all men and woman tint

the ot
call at

anything you
fni CllAROB FOR MEDICINES. W positively guaruniae w curaoie; o cura;

oon vry
Blond symptom
body, in mouth, throat, and
y.

Men l"h"lack of and

of

In
thibets,

ete.
regular

stylish at

Irish

lined

to

and

miltured,

Plies
and

yuar

thai
tall

CHARGES LOW HOME TREATMENT.

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES
U, E. Cor. 14th and DougU. ftt OMAHA NEd


